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"That Dav," a Social
And Ethical Drama.
Comes to the Bijoit

Dr. Anspacher PortraysWhat May or May Not
Happen to Those Who
Rove the Illicit Path

"That Pay," n comedy drama by LouisK. Anspacher. produced at the Rllou Thea¬ter by Richard G. Herndon, with the fol¬lowing cast:
Géraldine Duqueane.Head« HopperDr. Eric McKay.Georg* MacQuarrlaLloyd .Agnes AthertonElinor Wyndham .Helen Holme»Robert Sinclair .Alfred SwensonSylvester Carhart .Frederick TruesdellMrs. Robert Sinclair.Frances NellsonMr». Mildred Dunham.Beitv LlnleySeymour Spencer .Edward FieldingRoy McKay .Robert Ilurragan

In public utterances as philosopherand wit and as a playwright who wears
.the toga and purple stripe, Dr. Louis
K. An3pacher has exclaimed upon playsof the physical melodrama, featuringhairbreadth escapes and colossal pranksof fortune. And contrariwise he has
raptly prophesied the theater of ideas,the protagonist of the social and
"ethical play. Yet in "That Day" he
has not disdained the antics of for¬
tune, though somewhat refining on
grosser devises of melodrama, which
lends him, if not th arm, at least the
forefinger of coincidence. .

From -one to whom much has been
given much must be expected, and per¬
haps a word of preparation should be
conveyed to the playgoer who, laying
much store by the banner of noblesse
oblige, looks to Dr. Anspacher to keep
the faith. As a narrativo sufficiently
engaging to entertain an evening in
the theater embodied forth in person-^
ages fairly interesting, "That Day" jus-*
tifies its existence, which of course
suffices the house of entertainment;
and no one would ask more, but for an

expectation that the prophet's mantle
would smite the Red Sea waters.
The author presents a pair.Hcdda

Hopper and Alfred Swenson.in an ir¬
regular relation, their love blooming
beyond the walls of the conventional
garden. Yet the roots of the flower
are planted deep in the conventional
soil.
Twin sets of circumstances arc ar¬

ranged, so that the wronged wife sus¬
pects and is about to name as core¬
spondent another woman than the wild
honeysuckle from whom her errant
spouse has finally, disengaged himself.
A blackmailing lawyer (Frederick
Truesdell) proceeds to make the moral
smugglers pay dearly for their "con¬
traband luxuries."
Hcdda Hooper, with unshriven bosom,

takes as her lawful mate a country
physician (Robert MacQuarrie), and the
conflict turns on the trap in which she
finds herself when, in order to save the'
innocent woman, it becomes necessary
to unbreast the truth.
The unhappy wife confesses that she

considered herself an honest woman
when she gave herself to her lover, but
that she did not see clearly at the time
that love was not enough. And it is
when she starts to leave his roof that
the husband also realizes that love is
not enough and that unto love must be
added hope and faith, and the greatest
of these is faith. Miss Hopper por¬
trays with sympathy and intelligence
the bewildered heroine. B. F.

"Dolly Jordan" Is Story
Of Early English Stage

Gives Episodes of 38 Years in
Life of Beauty Who Was
Prince's Morganatic Wife

"Polly Jordan," by B. Iden Payne, pre¬
sented by John Cort last night at Daly's
Theater, with the following cast:
Mrs. Bland.Marlon Abbott
Mr. Swan.Whltford Kane
Mr. Richard Daly.Walter Rlngham
Dorothy Bland.Josephine Victor
Mr. Tale Wilkinson.Alphona Ethlor
Georg») lnchbald.Hartley Power:
Mrs. Robinson.Adelaide '¿elle
Mrs. Smith.Catherine Calhoun Doucet
Mr. Hobbes.John Rogers
Mr. Richard Ford.Vermin Kelso
A call boy.Géorgie Ryan
A Bow Street runner Kevitt Mantón
Miss Sketchley.Shirley Gale

Ellen.Jill Middle-ton
Captain the Hon. William Bailey. \Charlea EsdaleH. R. H. and the Duke of Clarence.

Langhorne BuiHonLandlord.Harold SchaughencyMr. Edward March.Burdette KappesMr. John Barton.Reginald CarringtonJeanette.Denise Corday

"Dolly Jordan" is episodical and bio-
graphical, highlighting in four acts and
eight scenes, thirty-eight years in theUfe of one of England's favorite women
pf the stage. The atmosphere of the
playhouse is well preserved in all ofthe incidents, from the time Dolly isdiscovered ironing her ruffles and list-
ening, at the same time, to her scoldof a mother, until Dolly dies a heart-broken exile at St. Cloud.The jealous and squabbling players,gathered in the green room of the The-ater Royal of York, could have pro¬ceeded with a performance of "The ¡Beggar'« Opera" without changing fromtheir street clothes, for Rollo Peters,;who designed the scenerv and also thecostumes, has properly clothed them ingarments suggestive, of the charmin-ballad play. The scenes between theplayfolk and their manager, although

Hedda Hopper

In "That /%>" at the Bijou
Theater

Joséphine Victor

She plays the title role in "Dolly
Jordan," at Daly's Theater

most of those present on the stage last
night chose to play them as if they
were trying to reach the topmost bal¬
cony of the Metropolitan Opera House,
were amusing and colorful.
Josephine Victor, as Dolly Jordan,

nee Bland, conceivably has a role which
requires versatility of playing, since
r.he indicates the passing of nearly two-
Bcore years in the life of the woman
who, in her time of success, became
the morganatic wife of the Duke oí
Clarence, later William IV. Miss Vic¬
tor does splendidly with the many op¬
portunities given to her. She makes, a
pretty picture as Viola when she first
wins honors as an actress at York,
plays delicately a love scene with a
young actor, who decides not to trust
his heart; with quiet, graceful dignity

READY TO SERVE
WOMEN GUESTS

A hotel for women who appre¬
ciate a restful atmosphère, hlghett
standards cf housekeeping and
latest facill.ies for comfort and
good food. 376 rooms, at $1.50
to $4.00 a day. No tipping. Res¬
taurant open to public. Send for
illustrated booklet.

I National Board Y. W. C. A.
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Electrify the Home!

CONVENIENCE outlets, so called^-^ because of the convenience tlieyprovide in making Electric Serv¬
ice available at all places where
it is needed, are usually placedalong the baseboards for decora¬
tive lamp purposes and vacuum
cleaner use, or at waist line heightin the kitchen for the electric iron.
The more convenience outlets youprovide, the greater will be yourelectrical comfort and satisfaction.

Our special home wiring plan will interest everynon-user of electric sen-ice. Your electrical contractor,or any of our representatives, will gladly explainit to you in detail. Telephone Stuyvesant 4980.

The United Electric Light & Power Company130 East 15th Street
C9th Street and Broadway 146th Street and Broadway

sho requests the Duke of Clarence to
cease the attentions which are causing
her embarrassment, and is convincing
in the emotional scene, when she learns
that she has been the victim of deceit
and ingratitude, and that she must
flee to France to escape debtors'
prison. All in all, capital work, in a
play of loosely strung incidents, in¬
evitable, perhaps, when an author at¬
tempts to encompass a lifetime in a
thing so limited as an evening in the
theater. Drinkwater was satisfied with
less than right years in the life of
Abraham Lincoln.
Alphonz Ethier, Vernon Kelso, Whit-

ford Kane, 'Hartley Power, Shirley
Gale, Jill Midd'.oton. Lnnghorne Burton
nnd most of the others played their
roles well, although there was a ten¬
dency to shout rather than enunciate
lines in a manner such as a theater
the size of Daly's would require.

On the Screen
"Trifling Women" at the Astorj

a Grewsome but Well
Acted Story

By Harriette Underbill
A picture which Rex Ingram calls

"Trifling Women," but which we in¬
sist on calling "Black Orchids,." its
original title, opened at tho Astor
Theater Monday night.
Mr. Ingram wrote the story as well

as directed the picture, or perhaps we
should say not quite so well, for tho
most interesting thing about, an In¬
gram picture will always be the direc¬
tion. Close on the heels of this cornea
the fine performance of that ardent
young actor, Ramon Navarro, and tho
gorgeous beauty of Barbara La Marr.
Navarro is a real actor, for in appear¬
ance and personality he is a totallydifferent man from the one who
played Rupert in "The Prisoner ofZenda." As every one has been
anxiously awaiting Ms appearance in
this picture it may be as well to finish
with him before going on to the other
high lights in the new picture.Ramon Navarro seems to us to make
every man who ever wore the hero-.»
laurels look to his wreath. He is sin¬
cere, extremely handsome, and his act¬ing is facile and intelligent. In ap.
pearance he is a cross between Ro.
dolpho Valentino and Richard Bar.thelmess. No wonder Rex Ingramfelt that he spotted an embryonic starwhen he spotted Navarro, for he is a
graceful and expert fencer, an athletoand a splendid horseman. What more
can the camera ask?
The story of the black orchids is a

grewsome one, but it has a happyending. It. is a story which Leon daSeverac, a French novelist, is readingto his daughter, Jacqueline, becauseshe trifles with the affections of herfiance. Just why he should read thiihorrible tale to his young nnd onlymildly flirtatious daughter and offerit as a warning is something that we
never shall be able to understand.It is palpably a dragged in situation
so that the story may have a happyending, but by the time Zareda, thelady of the black orchids', dies withher dead lover in her arms in a dun¬
geon filled with crawling things, youforget that there is such a person asJacqueline, who is being taught a les¬
son.
Barbara La Marr, more lovely eventhan in "The Prisoner of Zenda," is

seen as Jacqueline, and again as
Zareda, the wicked woman. Navarro
is seen as Henri, the young lover of
Jacqueline, and in the black orchid
part he is again the lover of Zareda.
Needless to say he is excellent in both
roles.
Jacqueline displeases her father by

trifling with the affections of young
Henri, and he is pictured en route for
the lake where he threatens to drawn
himself. Then her father tells her
about Zareda, the enchantress of Paris,

who cannot be true to any one." She
starts out as a coquette nnd finishes by
being a murderess. Edward Connelly
is seen as the old Baron de Muupin,
He is madly In love with Zareda, who
in hrr spare moments makes a fortune
by rending the crystal to her rich and
fatuous friends. The title here »ays
that the old Baron believes that youth
is only a question -of mind and make-
up. His young son, Ivan, is also madly
in love with Zareda and she with him,
and when tho father learns of it he
sends his boy to war and onlists the
nid of his friend, tho Marquis Ferroni,
to help him win Zareda. But the
Marquis falls in luve with Zareda, too,
and after killing the old Baron, with
the assistance of a pet ape. which she
hnrbors along with a Persian cat and
n bowl of goldfish, she marries the
Marquis for his money.
When Ivan returns from the war ahe

forces her husband to challenge him,
knowing that he cannot stand up under
the skill of tl\e younger man with the
foils. It all happens as she plans.
The husband falls to the ground
pierced to the heart nnd the physi¬
cians say that he is bleeding to death.
Still, with all that, he manages to live
a couple of days and arrange the
nicest little revenge that ever choered
the wounded heart of any man. The
talo is so horrible that probably tho
only way it could be done on the
screen was the way Ingram did it, and
it is interesting in spite of its many
weak spots.
You can't help feeling that Ferroni

is pretty husky for a dying man, how¬
ever. He drags people up and down
stairs and hurls them about quite
easily just before he dies.
Lewis Stone gives an excellent per¬

formance in this part, but it seems
strange not to see him playing the
hero. Others who contributed to tho
enjoyment of the evening were Edward
Connelly as the old Baron, Hughle
Mack as the innkeeper, Pomeroy Can¬
non as the novelist and Geno Pouyet,
John Oeorge, Jesse Weldon, Hyman
Binunsky nnd Joe Martin in the less
important roles. Tho monkey, which
figured so largely in the plot, is one
of the most uncanny animals we ever
have seen. He looks as though he
would stick up his nose at Darwin and
his theories.
There is a prologue with the Baron¬

ess Nortra Rouskaya, who appeared in
"Zenda," and the music is also remi¬
niscent of "Zenda."

British Schooner Crippled
BOSTON, Oct. 3..The British

schooner M. J. Taylor reported by wire¬
less to-night, without giving her posi¬
tion, that she was crippled by a hurri¬
cane and out of provisions. "Making
for the nearest port if weather per¬
mits," the message added. The vessel
cleared from Pascagoula July 22 for St.
Thomas.

Dry Agents in List
Of 30 To Be Named
By U, S. Jury To-day
Former City Magistrate Also

Expected To Be Among
Number; Action Result
of $250,000 Rum Thefts

The Federal rand jury is expected to
hand up indictments to-day against
thirty individuals, including a former!
city magistrate and several prohibition
enforcement agents, in connection with
tho disappearance from several govern¬
ment warehouses here of liquor valued
nt $250,000. Recent whisky thefts in
other parts of the country are said
to total $5,000,000.
The indictments are believed to be

based on evidence submitted to the
grand jury by Major John Hoiley Clark
jr., of the Unitfd States District Attor¬
ney's staff. It was laid at the Federal
building yesterday that prohibition
agents are alleged tp be directly con¬

cerned with the thefts. One officer
was trapped by the investigators, nnd
after being severely grilled is said to
have confessed his part in the looting.
This confession is declared to involve
at least one high official of the enforce¬
ment forces in this city.
The revelations were checkd up and

the bank deposits of the suspects were
put under careful scrutiny. These de¬
posits are reported to have been in¬
creased to an extent that amazed the
investigators, it is charged, and led
to the examination of other officers,:
who also arc said to have confessed.
Abraham Toplitz, an enforcement

agent, was relieved of his badge at Pro-
hibition Headquarters yesterday, but
was dropped from the pay roll pending
a further inquiry into the charge that
he accepted a bribe. He was arraigned
before1 United States Commissioner
Hitchcock and held in $3,000 bail.
Major Clark alleged that, on August 2,
Toplitz demanded and accepted a bribe
of $1,000 from Dr. Maurice A. Strum,
of 237 West Seventy-fourth Street, to
quash a complaint against the physi¬
cian charging violation of the Volstead
act.
"Prior to accepting the bribe," the

complaint reads, "Toplitz succeeded in
purchasing from Dr. Sturm two bottles
of whisky, in violation of the Prohibí-
tion law."

FRENCH,SHRINER&URNFRMEN'S SHOES ***i
THE BROGUE, roomy, sturdy and

graceful as only a FRENCH, SHRINER
& URNER brogue can be. For outdoor and
sport wear it has no superior.

Only One Quality.the Best

NEW YORK
153 Broadway Ml West 42nd St.
1H17 Hroatiw-uy 1263 Broadway305 Broadway 830 Mudison Ave.
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS. DIRECTION OF LEE AND J. J. SHCBERT

ííimofí'-irtÍA« B'wuy A sntli. E--29. 8:10.fl?SMSf UflS CJ3n Mats, Tues., Tlmr. * Sat,
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Greater Than Ever!
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CAP
To-ttioht, 8:15: LA BOHEME.l«*lt7.1u. Fabyan
Doscéccl. Kapl'ck Thurs. BUTTERFLY.M'.ura
1><« Mette; Uusi-at-rt. vailc. Fri. Double Hill.
CAVALLER.A RUSTICAN A Axmaii. DeMett«
Hurra. I:iu-rr.in'.i-. Ki.lloweil liy PAGLIACCI
I'harMiok; Kain-i.las, 'J'alk-ater, Sat. Mat.: CAR.
MEN--.lur.Uiii. Lu-.-i-huav ; Huaracol. Valle. Sat
tve.: AIDA.lUi'imld, Clarifoil FamaUiu, Kai
¡lilt. Crili.. i0; Chorus, 60*! Corps de Ballet
l-HICK'' 60c- t.) $3.

., nr. It'y. Ev_s
To-tlay 4c f-at,,

S:30.

BIO
W1

West 4 nth Street.

Pop. Mat TO-DAY
iEST HIT IN TOWN!

M HOME"
mono i

"It's

A VICKY HOPWOOD.
PH VALENTINO aairt-
a Peach, It's Great."

LITTLE
MABGE KENNEDY
E SPITE CORNER

LYRIC THEATRE, TO-PAY 2:30.West «ii«l St. TO-MUHT 8;30.

SPECIAL KOTE"
Owing to tho Tremendous
task of filing: more than
11,0(10 letters -.onta.in'ngsuggested new titles In the,
$1,000 contest, It is not
poi«.N¡h!p tu anuotinre to-daythe winning title for

iftffififl
BLANCHI' Ul CITARLE*

niNNINQER
BERT BAKER & CO. I?Ä

MATS. 25c to $1 (Exoppt Sat. an.! llplUlays).EVS. 50c to $1.50 IE*, »at.. Sun, & 11i>11«Iut«)

Dl Kill THEATRE, West 45th St. Eve*, 8:30.'DltJUU Matii-eos To-day and Saturday, 2:30.
A DOCUMENT OF EMOTION

WILLIAM FOX SENSATIONAL PHOTO DRAMA

«44T&J ST. TMEÄ 4iih ¦*¦*¦ w-of »'-»«Ti
WILLIAM FOX present«

Sensational mi .^m' Triomp_
"THE WORLD IS MINE"

by LOUIS K. ANSPACHER. Dtroc.R.G. HERND0N

NOW AT

J0LS0N'S59tllSt. Ma'anew To-da'y and Bat!
GREATEST MUSICAL HIT OF AGES I

BLOSSOM TIME
MATINEE TO-DAY. 50c. to $2.00.

BOOTH -9-ftggfô TonTw Ev.<
"REVUE MARIA
RUSSE" KOUSNEZOFF

SEATS NOW ON SALE,

AUDACCAnnO Th«»., 49th. nr. IVway. Ets. 8:20AMDAoOAUUn Matinees Wed. & Hat 2:30.

MATINEE TO-DAY «SISÏ» $2.00
The LADY in ERMINE
"A first night audience rote in its seats

tad shouted 'Bravo V ".World.

Erenlni» 8:25.
ainl Saturday.CÄStNO Matinee» TO

MATINEE TO-DAY. Best Seat« $2.tír^ SALLY, IRENE and MARY
with EDDIE DOWLING and a sreat caat.

CUIIDCDTT1«»-. **< W. of B'way. Et«. 8:30.OlIUDllnl Matlneca To-day U Sat. at 2:80.

Greenwich Village Follies
Fourth Annual Production

POPULAR MATINEE TO-DAY
Wast 4« St. Eva. at 8:30,Mata. TODAY and Sat

»TORCH-BEARERS"
.HILARIO! S COMEDY.

i-flMCnV The«.. 41st, East nf B'way.UUIflbUI Era.9;S0. Mt3.Tmw.&8at.,2:30

An Unequivocal Comedy Hit!
"Sparkles with wit.".Evening Mail.

THIN
ICE

'A thine of charm and 'a joy for¬
ever.' "-¿-Evening Posf.

AÛTU <5T Ttit»., W. of IVway. Evgs. 8:30.*..» 111 *li Malin«,» To-day & Sat.. 3.30.
Beat «Seilt» $».MATINEE TO-DAY

SUPER
MY9TEJIY

1'LAY WHISPERING WIRES
«, W. 42cl St. Ergs. 8:30.TO-DAY and Sat.. 2:30.ELTINGE te

FLORENCE REED
in "EAST of SUEZ"
By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM.

.......... 2ND SENSATIONAL SEASON! '

NATIONAL
__ *_"¦._£¦.¦* *"th* k'«i o» «4l8t St., W. of B'way. ___r**^B A" play Poe m l a* h t

hare written.".Sun.

"Get a hair net
before going- f0
see It.".Journal.

POPULAR
MATINEE
TO-DAY

SELWYN TII-fr-ATRES ON W. «d ST.-TIMES SQ.
I SMASHING COMEDY HDIT
THE EXCITERS

with ALLAN DINEHART
and TALLULAH BANKHEADEra. 8:30. Mats.Tu-ra'w & Sat., 2:30.

APOLLO
FRANK TiNNEY
IN A MUSIOIRL COMEDY
DAFFY DILL
Ew. 8:30. Mata.TO-DAYASat., 1:80

SELWYN
BAHNET .ALEXANDER

PARTNERS AGAIN
WORLD'S LAUGHING IUTEta. 8:80. Mata. TO-DAY & Sat., Í2.

AUS
HEREI
Dl VMAIITU w*" *i- Jivt-i.ii.Bä 8:30.rLInllfU I IS Mat*. To-mw'i. «u:,l Snt.

"T«ie©!dSoak"
By DON MARQUIS

Mats. TO-PAY ft Hat. at Ztfy,ANNE NICHOLS' LatlKblnff Nueces»,

Àbîës Irish Hose
Arthur Hopkins Present«

! ETHEL 8ARRYM0RE
i» "R«$t Bernd" .^I mißIftDC TIIl-A.. W. Mih St. »-». 8:30.LUnUAbnC Mat». To-day ami Pat., 2:50-:

Ba«ONT

SîrSioÊiL*®^ iMMEfTcÖftftKSAN
"THE Qt'lNTESSENCK OF THRILLS!

RITZ
a

TUKATKK. Mata. T((-1JAÏ & Sat.W 48 8T. 2:30. Etentnga g.30.
99

Clara Kummer'» Gay Cornody.With LOLA FISHER A ALFRED LUNT.

ßA¥CC THEATKB. XV*
DM I Cd MatliMea TO-UAT

Uth f-t. Kvia. 8:30.
aiut .«A'/T, 2:30.

PLAYH0U8«. W. 48. Mte. Today * gat. Era. 8:30.ARNOLD DALY InON THE STAIRSwith Jamoa frana.By Wm. Hurlbut.

EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE3RD
MONTH|
_With MARGCERITE MAXWELL

j&MftgSO*MU»

TICiCETS FOR ALL THEATRES BRYANC ORIGINAL
50c ADVANCE. 40M TYSOR & GO

Established 1859. '

MAIN OFFICE
now at 148 W. 42 ST.

Formerly 1472 B'wa.y.

The Stage Door
Oorre C, Tylor and Hugh Ford an¬

nounced vexterdnv that "Merton of th«Movies" will he feen for the flr*t Urn« >>t
the Montnuk Theater, Brooklyn, nexl Mon¬day night, thus »onflmilng th« »tatemen"!
which appeared In The Tribune snore than
a mOnlh ago.

France« Howard aril William Holdenh«v« been >ng»<.»ed for "Swifty." WhichWilliam A. Braily iv «»»on to present herewith Haie Hamilton Ir» the titl* role.
Thore who are to appear with .Teann«Knge;« In "Bain." opening next Mondaydt the fï«rrlr'.s Theater. Phtladeiphi«, areFritz William«. Rapley Holm««, h*3tl)«r|n« 1JlrrioU», Shirîev K'iic. Kathry; K ».»iwiyKimn« vi'Mco*. Kent Thurber, HaroldHf*f>y, Robert Elliott, Hurry Qucaliy. jRobert Kelly and Chief Rorhn, Whit» haw.
David Re!»»co ha» extended the engage-merit of Prance» Starr in "Shore I,»,v"

at tho l^ycoutn Theater from October 2»
to December 3 6.

The Selwyn« have chRiiî"! the title of ithe fantastic melodrama In whl<-li theyare to present Her»-Ariil n»-rt month from"The Mvnteilou« Tales of Hoffman" to"Johannes Krelsler,"
Richard Bartheline»« In "The Bond Roy"v»!îl bd the f»atui« at the Strand nextweak.
"Tho Old Homa»:ea<V' Denman ThoTTip-non's play, ha« been put on the aereen and I

i-omtiS to the Capitol next week. Tb'-oilmeRobert«, Oíorge Faweett, T. Roy Barnesend other« are In tho cast.

The Bbubert» «re «oon to produce "TheHurrlcine»." by John Hunter BoothCharle» Rlchman has bertl engaged for I heleading rulo.

""_

Every Corset
Satisfactorily Fitted

570 FIFTH AVENUE
'V 07 ABOVE 4£"T STREET

HELEPHGKE BRACKERB
For office or horn* u»« in i,.^,

?arie!y of styl« and prie«.
Send for d»?*crtptlv« circular» or rep»»,teatallw to f-atnpfcii.
iNfJTALLSD OM TRIAL FO* ONC «fa*

scoriti co.
Tel. Bee'-.aian 4411 30 T.: sécaa St,HT

TEA ROOM

SCOTCH TEA hW m i. tuim
... Tikis-.Hot* Lunch. Dinner, Ai»mwn T.-, m« mTl»«i«. j-roii-d «coi i¦«, .- iril i'a ' "iS1

FM P!R P Ilr"»'lK-«r Se lOIh 8t. Ere,.. S:20.kifirini. Matinee« wkd mm «AT .¦ "»
MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2:20
HENRY MILLER
RUTH CHATTERTON
in HENRY RATA1I.LBR PLAY

"LA TENDRESSE"
A big play, a grrnt play, It* themethe essence of life.n.iv, biggerfluin Ufa lt»ielf. for It I« love."

KNICKERBOCKER £35V3fe
M'.ttnees.Wed. & Snt. nt 2:30.

FIRST MAT. TO-DAY, 2:30
"A real blveblood arrong slows."

-TriOKne
A. I.. EKI.ANOEK'S PRODUCTION
THE

(Ailafited from Emmerich Koitnan'e
Eurovan Success."DIR UA.1ADRRF.")

Mat» TO-PAY f.- S" 2 .-.0
-|*^' "Stason'i Bsrt Play.".TrlLiin»

HENRY MILLER^^^Äa.1 .1:12:
VINA CLAIRE4
AND CO, including BRICE McRAE,
In the "rr.EPOSfEHOtSI.Y CLEVER" COMEDY

WheAwfulTruthô
M»»*. TO-M'W * s«t.. 2.3(1

THE SEASON'S
SEA-GOIN' TRIUMPH

DAVID BELASCO p

LEXINGTON kX.
MATINEES- TO-DAY,

TRTRiL, Kill. AND SATCompany> of Art.'st?.
Direction Wm. Morrln.

Night» & 8»t. Mtvt. $2.75
to 55r. Other Mallne»?
?2 20 to 55c. Iñcl. Tax.

ansgaaapBäiEHaiaAve. & I St. Bft 8:45. Mats. Th»;

A »I.
HTASTK FRKASEE

rarth testing.
Iff AW Thea-- W- .'''. Ä:S0- M*T TO-DAYftLMFf MACDON.-M.» WATSON,the JPtinnietit Comedian in Town.In HI» Comedy ef Scottish Cluirnctera.

DOLLY JORDAN
with JOSKrïIiNE VICTOR

^EQUITY 48"Sî.T.-.e.ï5l*
EGVITÏPLÂYE®
in "MALVALOCA"

\l<.\ STI> 01 \r.\NSe»»»» 1 Weeki Abe« I -AT

FULTON KPÉtJÁI, 1'RR Í; '.IT.'iriNOat
.ÊDVAPD ?OvCu*rr«7TKJianqt Dtcáfomé*¦A Ri >LT*S-ROY< :: PI

Ir ÖOBE-POP-MAT ÏODAY

RAÜLWHITEMAN^ -^t8ARE(OUE(ÎÎONOFNEW!;-ÂU]BJ
FRAZEt ^STi-C;v- -^^
WÎLLIAM COURTENAY '.

«HER TEMPORARY HUSBAND' :> ,"*.*.J-E.VTS SI.I.UNÍ. 8 1VITKS

BELASCOiV;-: [ï'^Wi f§"M!S3 ULRIC OUTGOES ALL EXPECT«,TIONS.EVEN THE WILDEST.
DAVID BELASCO l'reaenw¡OME ULRIC Ai> KIKI

ÎKGH1M GÎSL ÏSS&¿jm-A.«; >_. \EARL CARROLL L&íEsái
tiEO. pnUAM THEATRE. B'way & 43.1»;>l. uUnMrl et».k :,o. Mu.W.-j.&s»l4*MATINEE TO-DAY AT :::{0.
"tENDLESS CfiAf H-.^b,With Margaret Lawrence

SEATS
¦MORRO»MAX sriEGET. will reuet

HORA BAYES
i:, a Ncv Musi.-t; r:«r"Ol KEN O" ill VíilS"

TUESDAY, OCT. î

It ID£.E)T?' '-' -1--- '"'-' -'' -í'r 'il:LBS*KKS %TM£ SrV&MHG :ii,'*KAl. COIfWHlTj
., ¡-..>B«r» «f

raspln.'.Ui«s. Iltra.
,. K« V.jrkL

629 BANKERS ROARED LAST NIGHT OVER
SSITfS ü ï2fàV39 "Lam.li.er*.iF^r.,F Ö^B Fientifuîa" 5¿K?
S**>t u.sl-í.« -

CK TOOK ,T TO ,TS "KART..Ir'bme.ja* HARRIS THEATRE ;,E<T " street, evenings sát
_ .______!___'e* TO--,AV "'í Saturday, ;:Ï5

Otó Cap* Appíe Jacfe Was Anchored for All Scctoñ
WALLACE EDDINGER.FVIÄR/ NÂSH

MVrïy'eS ' CAPTA!« APPLEJACïSi 1 STAGED BY THE ATTHnn *x-n e, « ~.-> ,.,,,...,I» ft O T TU°ÎP.Bi _.HJ ArX»OR AXD SAM FORREMCORTTHEATRE ; 'if'1'*¦¦- ::r"..¦¦¦'*¦..:¦ » «»«*««*.*Mntlnces TO-iiAY' and ¿atún!»}'. *.*¦**L
4

BROADWAY
AT 51ST ST.

RUPERT HUGHES'

CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA
"Krno litiiu-e, Conductor

Impressions of Victor Herbert's
"THE FORTUNE TELLER"

HALLET- mhxíIST.. KNSKMBI EComady, -Xb« üi.. » f..-,.,.,. ..

Prfaentolions .5y ROTHAFEL
CARNEGIE HALL. To-morrow Eve. at 8:10AMERICAN tiSaiVT.

The Ukrainian
National Chorus

With MLLE. ODA St.on¡ODSKA.T/\.SQJPRANO of tho I'ETKOORAD OPERA.MME. NINA HtisUKT'/.,SOPRANO oí th* MOSCOW OTERA
Peats now ut Ha\ Offlcei S! to $3, p'.us tax.Direction max );abinofk.

mi
i \> .. ** . ""¦»'* ».y «*«*.-* -.» -wcc. »i ni a -4'»

* i"'-';- vrltll THOMAS MI1ÜIIAN.A Paramovitt P»cf«t-e."Ei erj/boij,,'» (/.,!.:,, to fhe ßivsli ncic."

"ON THE HIGH RFAS," with
Derttl.y r.Hlcn A ,'»:V licit.

TIMES" A raraiMOunt PicfKr».S&UAKB V*Ä?r»'...:« 3:tnhcy tli-cue»tra

S MARK ¦¦>*.

mm
H'y A, 47 St. WsW lo'-rhiKinWicPiiTioOod"
l'y A 47 St. ¦»»»* Strnrid eymtihony Orel».

Columbia i^Sr^äÄlä
CHUCKLES OF 1923
World SerlM Returm Ufad tram th« 3Ub»-

HIPPODROME, NEXT SUN. EVE. m\
¡'.»ril.Ai; CONCERT BY DEMÁS»

.8. F. Kcllh'fj SOPHIE TUCKS8
*'**--k***B sie ISarrlsoak«. N«« "t*oa* 1

Dam-iius l'own. «*«»*a
Muhllnser Ai l*-<na.t«ws, .»- «By & il M;

B. F. Katlh'f

OLQMIAL
B'way-62 St.

Banner Vandetiü« **
All STAR BU1
10-BIG ÀCTS-W-

S150CRITERION__,_

KNJaHTHOCD
WAS IN FLOWER


